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Is there anything more plentiful in the world than 
words? They flow constantly from our lips, and 
these days from our keyboards and touchscreens. 

The ability to think and speak distinguishes us from 
other creatures. Words are the chief way in which we 
communicate with one another. Through words, man 
can have fellowship with his Creator and enjoy true, 
lasting fulfilment.

A great lesson we learn from Scripture is that there 
is a spiritual war being waged in this world. In this 
conflict words are the chief weapons, and they are 
used both for good and for evil. This fact is evident 
throughout the Bible, beginning with the creation 
in Genesis and ending with the consummation in 
Revelation. The more knowledge believers have of this 
conflict, the better equipped they will be for the fight. 
We will understand why our day is so dark, but we will 
also have real hope for the future.

God’s Voice
According to the Bible, in the beginning was the divine 
Word, the only begotten Son who dwells eternally in 
the Father’s bosom (John 1:1,18). Through Him God 
made everything, bringing the creation into being out 
of nothing by His almighty voice. Over six days, God 
‘spoke’ light, space, seas, celestial bodies and living 
things into existence. It was all good, but it was in 
preparation for His most splendid creation. Finally, 
“God created man in his own image, in the image of 
God created he him; male and female created he them.” 
(Gen. 1:27) He gave them the mandate, “Be fruitful, 
and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it” 
(v.28). Now it was all very good (v.31).

God set out the covenant terms upon which man 
would inhabit the paradise of Eden, know friendship 
with Himself and ultimately have eternal life. Adam, 
who represented our race, was permitted to eat the 
fruit of every tree in the garden, except “the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil”, to which a solemn penalty 
was attached, “in the day that thou eatest thereof thou 
shalt surely die.” (Gen. 2:17) Disobedience would mean 
death for the soul, then for the body, and ultimately 
for the whole person in eternity. God could not have 
spoken more plainly to Adam, Eve and us!

Satan’s Deception
The devil tempted Eve in the guise of a serpent, 
and when she was on her own. When he began his 
temptation, it was not by telling her a direct lie. He did 
not say to her that God had not prohibited any of the 
trees to her and her husband. Rather, he whispered 
gently, “Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every 
tree of the garden?” (Gen. 3:1) In other words, Has 
God forbidden you any of the trees? Eve should have 
shut her ears, but instead she entered into dialogue. 
She quoted, but not exactly, what God had said to 
them regarding the forbidden tree and its penalty. 
Satan noted a wavering. Now was the time for him to 
speak a blatant untruth: “Ye shall not surely die” (v.4). 
He followed this by suggesting that God had denied 
them this fruit because He did not want them to be as 
blessed as Himself (v.5).

Satan’s words were deceiving. He made the 
forbidden fruit appear desirable to our first parents. 
They let go of God’s promise of eternal blessedness, 
which depended upon their obedience and was 
symbolised by the tree of life (Gen. 2:9), and ate the 
fruit. They found out that sinning against God is not 
freedom but bondage. Do we not all know something 
of that? When Adam sinned and fell, he did so as the 
head of humanity. God’s greatest handiwork was 
ruined. The devil now had sway over mankind, holding 
sinners captive. He seemed to have gained a great 
victory, but he would not win the war.

A Second Covenant
When God spoke again, it was to call the parties to 
account and pronounce judgement upon them. In 
sentencing the devil, God made known the Seed of the 
woman, who would destroy the devil’s power (Gen. 
3:15). This is the same eternal Word and Son of God by 
whom all things were made! In time He would appear in 
our world, taking our flesh as the man Christ Jesus, and 
redeem sinners by suffering on their behalf. He would 
come as the second Adam and the Mediator of the 
Covenant of Grace. Christ is the Head of a new humanity, 
chosen in Him before the foundation of the world.

This was the first mention of the gospel. This good 
news of salvation from sin was for our first parents 
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and all the generations after them. The words God 
addressed to Satan are remarkable: “I will put enmity 
between thee and the woman, and between thy seed 
and her seed”. Adam’s fall meant that there was no 
longer any hostility between the devil and mankind, 
but God was promising to create one! Through Christ’s 
death for sin, as the captain of their salvation (Heb. 
2:10), grace would come to His people. In the day of 
His power, they are made willing to enlist on His side. 
They fight the good fight of faith against the world, the 
flesh and the devil.

The Written Word
God’s word is man’s supreme authority. We are blessed 
to have it in its complete and written form. Just as he 
did with God’s spoken word, the devil makes efforts 
to corrupt the Holy Scriptures. Believers get strength 
from knowing that the Scriptures were given by 
divine inspiration and have been preserved by divine 
providence. Like their Author, the Scriptures are 
infallible and cannot lie (John 10:35; Titus 1:2). They 
are the chief means whereby God makes Himself 
known to us, and is pleased to bless the nations of this 
world (Ps. 138:2,4,5). God in person speaks in them, 
and we recognise His voice. “Our faith can find no 
resting place except in the Bible...Here is rock: all else 
is sand.” (J.C. Ryle)

The Bible does much more than instruct us how 
we may be saved from our sins through faith in Jesus 
Christ. It shows us how we are to follow Christ as Lord, 
walking in holiness, and it equips us for serving God (2 
Tim. 3:16). What is often overlooked is that the Word of 
God regulates not only the life of the church but the life 
of the individual, family and nation. In different ways, 
God’s word is authoritative regarding such things as 
work and leisure, marriage and raising children, and 
law and justice. This reflects the fact that the glory of 
God is to be the end of all our actions (1 Cor. 10:31).

What is Truth?
The devil still tries to rob God of His glory by 
encouraging people to exalt themselves. Because of 

indwelling sin, especially the sin of pride, Christians 
remain prone to this. Satan can sow seeds of doubt or 
indifference concerning God’s word in our minds too. 
If this happens then there is the danger of backsliding. 
Our spiritual growth is stunted and we bear little fruit. 
Our soul becomes sluggish and our witness dims. 
The war between the truth and the lie never ceases. 
The devil adapts his temptations to suit each new 
generation. The remedies are the age-old ones. Trust 
and obey! Watch and pray!

Christ told Pilate that He had come into the 
world to bear witness to the truth, and received the 
response, “What is truth?” (John 18:37,38) The denial 
of ‘absolute’ truth has led to increasing immorality in 
recent decades. The only ‘truth’ that matters today 
is what the majority think or the individual feels. We 
are meant to celebrate religious, sexual and other 
differences, and not to condemn any lifestyle. We have 
now got to the absurd stage where stating biological 
facts is considered hateful by some! Church and state 
are rejecting Biblical teaching, and setting aside the 
moral code summarised in the Ten Commandments. 
The result is that our nation is normalising what God 
abhors. In this way, a Christian culture collapses.

The Final Word
Is our nation beyond recovery? Only the Lord knows 
the answer to that. When a people and their rulers 
conspire against the Lord and His anointed, there are 
consequences. The Lord will “speak unto them in his 
wrath, and vex them in his sore displeasure.” (Ps. 2:5) We 
are experiencing something of this. It is the case though 
that man’s rebellion does not frustrate God’s saving 
purpose. The Lord also says, “Yet have I set my king upon 
my holy hill of Zion.” (v.6) Christ will never be dislodged 
from His throne in the church. He will continue to gather 
and defend it until the end of time, against all opposition. 
“Where the word of a king is, there is power: and who 
may say unto him, What doest thou?” (Ecc. 8:4)

Christ will have the final word when He returns in 
triumph to judge men and angels. On the last day, every 
tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord. For many 
this will be by constraint. Only those who have repented 
of their sin and believed in Christ for righteousness 
will hear, “Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the world” (Matt. 25:34). Those who have gone on in 
sin must hear from Christ’s lips, “Depart from me, ye 
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil 
and his angels” (Matt. 25:41) Oh that we would all put 
down the weapons of our rebellion, and come to the 
Saviour now!
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“Is our nation 
beyond recovery? 
Only the Lord 
knows the answer 
to that.”
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“...they which could swim...and the rest, some on boards, 
and some on broken pieces of the ship. And so it came to 
pass, that they escaped all safe to land” (Acts 27:43,44)

We are glad to see that there is a growing 
awareness of how mental illness, as well as 
physical illness, can affect our walk with God. 

Many sufferers feel shame enough without the church 
being further ashamed of them. The imperfections 
arising from the Fall affect the entire human nature, 
not just in its physical or social dimensions in life. We 
are like the sailors when the ship goes down here: we 
all get to the far shore in different conditions, but we 
all get there.

Cautions
There are books being published regarding the 
anguish involved in mental illness among Christians. 
This is good, but their use must be qualified. The 
danger is that they are being read and then infallibly 
applied by suffering Christians to themselves. What 
must be remembered is that much of your own painful 
experience is unique to yourself in its details, and if it 
is peculiar to yourself it is peculiar to yourself and God 
alone. Moreover, mental illness in its various forms is 
not something to be “overcome”, but something to get 
through. The word ‘overcome’ gives the impression of 
a decisive victory, but mental illness can come back 
and one may have to go through it again. This brings 
other new experiences, but often (thankfully) in a 
lesser degree. No one can say for sure that this type 
of suffering can finally go away in this life. A false 
confidence can take us off our guard and we can slip off 
the painfully gained ground that we have attained in 
dealing with our condition. Each has coping strategies, 
and not only theoretical ones. There are practical 
choices involved; these should not be given up. 

Encouragements
While you may feel that darkness is your only 
companion, you have learned, as an experience of 
hope, that God’s presence is not at the mercy of your 
five senses. You know that He has you in His view while 
He is lost to your view; this does not make you feel 
better, but it can help you not to feel worse. Satan likes 
to confuse us when he perceives some confusion in us 
already. Moreover, other people, who may be sincerely 
trying to help, can be a threat to our recovery or self-
management, as Job found. We can pass on helps from 

our experience, but there are depths in the heart that 
only God can reach. When a watch goes wrong, you 
must take it back to its maker if you want to know for 
sure what is wrong and what it needs. So with human 
nature; we take it back to our Maker. It may be that 
He will fix it immediately, advise us regarding the best 
maintenance, or perhaps (and shockingly to us) may 
tell us that this weak part must be left inside until the 
end, but He will give us what we need to keep going...
until “time shall be no more”.

Interactions
People suffering mentally, if they do wish to be in 
company (which would be unusual at first) prefer to 
listen rather than be expected to talk. Besides having 
little energy to do so, it is enough for them to be accepted 
as part of the group. They are sensitive, not only to how 
people speak to them but also to how people look at 
them. Kindness ought to characterise the church, no 
matter who is in front of them. The best Counsellor 
wrote the Bible and He also has a hospital for the broken 
in mind (Ps. 147:3), with a tenderness towards His 
afflicted which none of us can match (Ps. 142:3-5). This 
does not mean that we ignore medical assistance, but it 
does mean that we should not ignore the (additional) 
spiritual dimension of the Christian’s desolation. The 
world little knows what the greatest loss is. Remember, 
all prayer is a request, and all trust depends on the 
level of the Spirit’s work within us, and some trials are 
“to the uttermost”! The survival of the ‘unfittest’ is an 
eminent demonstration that He is “mighty to save” and 
to preserve those He has saved. And let us not forget 
that He has the pity of a Father as He watches us suffer; 
He knows our “frame” (Ps. 103:13,14), and the great 
strain on our frame sometimes; a strain which can get 
so close to breaking point.

Expectations
There is a far shore where sighs and groans are not to be 
found. They sing there with no more laments, but only 
with praise and gratitude – they have made it! These 
were poor souls, they never thought they could sing 
again, but they are rich now. All tears are left behind 
when they arrive on that shore (Rev. 21:4). But this is 
for the future. We are not to forget it, it is promised, but 
it is the next few steps that are important to us – one 
day at a time is to be our focus. Soon we shall be on our 
last day, and can say then with Richard Baxter, “Now I 
am almost well!”

DEVOTIONAL

THE SURVIVORS
REV. JAMES CLARK
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We are all familiar with advertising from 
charities that presents the saddest cases 
in order to empty people’s pockets. The 

method is very simple – to make readers and viewers 
feel guilty that they are not in the same situation as 
others. That method has been very successful in 
raising millions of pounds and keeps many charities in 
luxurious offices where armies of people are retained.

Man-made guilt is nothing new
Man-made guilt is not a new experience. Take the 
case of King Harold at the Battle of Hastings (1066 
AD). A successful warrior and battle tactician, who 
was victorious at Stamford Bridge against the King 
of Norway, Harold set off to engage with the Norman 
army that had landed on English soil. Yet something 
surprising happened to Harold between the two 
battles. At Stamford, he led, commanded and fought. 
At Hastings, he was passive, dithering and defeatist. 
What happened? Guilt. Man-made guilt paralysed 
him. Following Stamford, he learned that he had been 
excommunicated by Pope Alexander II. The historian 
David Howarth (1912-91) captured the effect of man-
made guilt:

“...the English army never moved. It never acted as 
if it had received a general order: it stood where it was 
all day, only shrinking in on itself as its numbers fell. It 
never made a concerted attack....the strangely passive 
battle [Harold] fought seems to fit a mood of fatalism, 
as if he scarcely fought for victory but simply awaited 
the expression of God’s judgement. His behaviour at 
Stamford Bridge and Hastings was utterly different...
in the first he was always in attack, and in the second 
never. In the first, and in the whole episode of York, 
he undoubtedly inspired everyone; but in the second 
he left no evidence of leadership at all. He acted like 
a different man: something had changed him in the 
eighteen days between....he was behind the line, and 
most of the men in front, one can only suppose, stood 
facing death all day without a word of encouragement 
or command from the King they were fighting for.” 
(1066: The Year of the Conquest, Barnes & Noble, 1993, 
pp.176-7)

The paralysing effect
Man-made guilt produced passivity. Harold was being 
manipulated by guilt into defeat, and that is what 
happened. The defeat of the English at the Battle of 
Hastings famously changed the course of history. Few 
realise, however, that there was another battle going 
on that day, between true and false guilt. Man-made 
guilt paralysed a king into defeat.

The very same situation faced an earlier king 
named Æthelred II. From 988AD he experienced a 
series of personal losses which by 993 left him in 
turmoil, wherein he remained for the next decade. 
Thinking back through life he concluded that past 
sins and faults had cursed his life and were the reason 
for his current misfortune which he tried to assuage 
by numerous works. As one writer put it, “Æthelred 
scratched at wounds and kept them open”. False guilt 
had a paralysing effect upon his life and reign. Without 
a true sense of pardon, works failed to give the peace 
that was needed. Once again we see the devastating 
impact of man-induced guilt.

A modern example
So called ‘eco-warriors’, or perhaps we should say ‘eco-
terrorists’, would have us all feel guilty for eating meat, 
fish and sugar, for drinking milk, for wearing wool 
and fur, and for other similar things that they deem 
to be ‘evil’. Industry and wealth are likewise despised 
(excepting themselves of course, who need all their 
wealth in the drive to impoverish everyone else). In 
addition we should all be guilty for having extra shoes 
and clothes in the wardrobe. For some, even living is 
a thing to be hated. It seems that the goal is to make 
life as difficult and awkward as possible, preferably by 
legislation, interference and restrictions. As churches 
move into eco-friendly activities, they too become 
manipulated by man-made guilt and lose their voice 
to the world.  

What then is required? A true guilt that results in 
true repentance and thus true pardon is essential 
for us. But what is its source? A true guilt arises 
from the law of God convicting us of our sins – not in 
order to manipulate us, but to bring us to evangelical 

DOCTRINE

TRUE AND FALSE GUILT
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DOCTRINE / TRUE AND FALSE GUILT

forgive his sins. And what is this but a secret hope that 
the redemption of Jesus Christ will impart such merit 
to his tears, reformations, and works, as will make 
them effectual to atone for his sins, and to purchase 
the favour of God? He cannot trust that God will shew 
mercy to him, till, by his penitence and reformation, he 
recommend himself to His favour.”

True repentance
Colquhoun’s point is simply this. Legal repentance 
looks at the impact of our breaking God’s law and seeks 
to make personal amends. Evangelical repentance  
looks to God to pardon every violation of his law 
because our righteousness, merit and good deeds will 
never be enough.

As Colquhoun says, true conviction, genuine 
repentance and sincere faith all go together. The 
words of the Psalmist are very significant: “But there 
is forgiveness with thee, that thou mayest be feared.” 
(Ps. 130:4) The focus is on God and the outcome is of 
God, that he may be feared. Not the fear of man, not the 
fear of being ashamed, but reverence for God.

David’s repentance
True repentance approaches God with a sense of guilt 
arising from breaking his law, knowing what every sin 
deserves, relying entirely upon Christ, with the prospect 
of cleansing. David’s great penitential psalm says it all 
for us: “Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and 
cleanse me from my sin....Create in me a clean heart, O 
God; and renew a right spirit within me.” (Ps. 51:2,10) 
There is no bargaining, promising or resolving. Rather 
there is a confession of sin, and an acknowledgement of 
the nature, guilt and pollution of sin. There is a desire 
both to be at peace with God and to please him.

See the difference between Adam and David when 
they sinned. Adam fled from God, covering himself with 
fig leaves in an attempt to hide his guilt and shame. 
He followed this by blaming Eve, and ultimately God, 
for his sin. By contrast, David went to God with tears, 
expressing a godly sorrow and pleading for pardon, 
restoration and the renewing work of the Holy Spirit. 
He owned his guilt, as opposed to looking for someone 
else to blame.

The lesson is clear. A true sense of guilt is our great 
need. May God grant it.

“A broken spirit is to God
     a pleasing sacrifice:
A broken and a contrite heart,
     Lord, thou wilt not despise.” 
  (Ps. 51:17, metrical)

repentance. Astonishingly the distinction between 
legal and evangelical repentance is largely absent 
today, as they are seen to be synonymous. A false guilt 
looks for a man-made remedy, namely, what religious 
things can I do to assuage this guilt and make life better 
for myself? This sort of ‘repentance’ can never lead to 
pardon.

False repentance
John Colquhoun (1748-1827), who was minister 
at Leith, tackled this whole issue in a work entitled 
Evangelical Repentance (freely available on the 
internet). He gives us this helpful description of false 
repentance:

“False repentance arises from a counterfeit faith 
of the violated law in its covenant form. Hence it is 
often styled legal repentance, and the conviction of 
sin which excites it, legal conviction. It flows from that 
temporary faith of the commands and curses of the 
broken law, which a legalist, when his conscience is at 
any time alarmed, reluctantly exercises. When the holy 
law strikes his conscience, he is forced to believe that it 
requires from him perfect obedience as the condition 
of life, and that its tremendous curse for innumerable 
instances of disobedience is pronounced against 
him (Gal. 3:10). The righteous law claims perfect 
obedience as due from him and condemns him for his 
disobedience. His awakened conscience concurs with 
the precept and curse of the law, so that he begins to 
be greatly alarmed.

The only refuge from the curse of the law to which 
he has recourse in order to pacify his guilty conscience, 
to satisfy Divine justice, and to lay a foundation of 
hope, is resolutions, reformations, duties, and other 
self-righteous schemes. The defects of his endeavours 
and attainments create new fears; these fears excite 
new endeavours; and thus the legal penitent goes on, 
without attaining to the law of righteousness, because 
he ‘seeks it not by faith, but as it were by the works of 
the law’ (Rom 9:31,32).

As he may at the same time have a temporary faith 
of the Gospel, he may pretend some regard to Christ 
in this his legal progress. He may hope that God, for 
the sake of Christ, will accept his repentance and 

“There is a desire 
both to be at peace 
with God and to 
please him.”
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“The Lord be between me and thee, and between my 
seed and thy seed for ever.” (1 Samuel 20:42)

People become friends because of a shared 
interest. This is symbolised by two persons 
standing together, looking together at the 

same object. For Christian friends, it is when both are 
looking at the same Person, but there can be ‘lesser 
friendships’ based on a shared interest, for example 
in books, activities, etc. In Christian friendships, 
there can be difficulties when loyalties clash, and 
this is the ecclesiastical situation in which we find 
ourselves today. Jonathan also found this dilemma in 
his friendship with David.

Jonathan was faithful to both David and his 
father Saul. This is always difficult; to be consistently 
sincere and honest to parties opposed to each other. 
David was clearly the innocent and wronged party, and 
Jonathan was not afraid to correct his father’s flawed 
discernment of reality. He also had to bring David 
back from groundless fears into maintaining his trust 
in God (1 Sam. 20:3,4). The temptation, then as now, is 
to say nothing in support of the truth of God because 
this means offending people, losing our popular 
reputation and sometimes ostracism. However, true 
friends will receive correction. “Let the righteous 
smite me...” (Ps. 141:5). Sometimes friendships must 
be sacrificed in order to avoid compromise in the 
cause of God, in order to be faithful to our greatest 
Friend, Christ Jesus. We must love Christ more, and 
not less, than our friends. Sadly many in the church 
today have chosen to follow their friends at the risk 
of losing the eternal Friend (John 6:66). Nowadays 
to follow Christ often means offending the ‘visible’ 
church, and to refuse to change what Christ has said 
is to be accused of extremism.

Jonathan discerned that David was the true king. 
This not only led him to devote his life to advance 
David’s cause but also to commend his family into 
his care for the future (1 Sam. 20:4,15). This is what 
friends of Christ do also. With loyalty come choices, 
and we need a clear conscience in making decisions 
for we shall have to live with the consequences, and 

some consequences shall affect us the rest of our lives. 
There can be few things worse than having to live 
with a bad conscience, and we are mixing with such 
people in churches all the time. If Christ were put first 
in these people’s lives there may be distress in putting 
Christ’s Headship first or His Word first, but we can 
meet opposition with a clear conscience in the sight 
of God. Jonathan saw David as his king and put his 
interests before his own and before his father’s. We 
must do likewise in loyalty to the King of kings, and go 
into battles with that ancient cry, “For Christ’s Crown 
and Covenant”.

Jonathan experienced difficulties in his family. 
Jonathan’s father turned against him, violently 
sometimes, because he chose to support David. Our 
choices show what is in our hearts, which choice 
sometimes contradicts our words. Some say they 
support Christ and His cause, but we see by their 
choices that they do not. The Lord said that many had 
the lips but not the heart to draw near to Him. The 
Christian has indeed a duty to his family, but a higher 
duty to Christ; we must always follow the Highest. In 
Jonathan’s case, His words were according to what 
was in his heart, and he is a model of consistency in 
friendship.

Jonathan wept with David over his circumstances. 
A friend who comes to us in our need is a friend 
indeed. Jonathan was David’s closest friend, at times 
his only friend, but sometimes even such a friend 
cannot change our distressing circumstances, and so 
they “wept one with another” (v.41). This shows the 
genuine communion which we have with one another 
in the Body of Christ.  We “weep with them that weep” 
(Rom. 12:15), we reflect the ‘fellow-feeling’ which our 
great High Priest has towards us when He sees us in 
our infirmities (Heb. 4:15). There is a tenderness in 
Christ but, unlike Jonathan, He can overcome our 
circumstances and assure us that all is working for our 
good (Rom. 8:28) despite appearances; appearances 
which, by necessity of their nature, must be temporary. 
Christ meets no difficulties which He cannot overcome. 
Friends can change over time, but not this One. What a 
Friend we have in Jesus!

THE DIFFICULTIES IN FRIENDSHIPS
REV. JAMES CLARK

PRACTICAL RELIGION
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(Thomas Brooks [1608-80] was a Puritan minister in 
London and author of many useful books. This piece 
is the preface to his helpful treatise on assurance 
entitled ‘Heaven on Earth’, first published in 1654 and 
available today. The subtitle of the work is ‘A Serious 
Discourse touching a well-grounded Assurance Of Men’s 
Everlasting Happiness and Blessedness’.)

To be in a state of true grace, is to be miserable 
no more; it is to be happy for ever. A soul in this 
state is a soul near and dear to God. It is a soul 

much beloved, and very highly valued of God. It is a 
soul housed in God. It is a soul safe in everlasting arms. 
It is a soul fully and eminently interested in all the 
highest and noblest privileges (Ps. 144:15; Mal. 3:17; 
Rom 8:16,17; Deut 33:26,27; 1 Cor. 3:22,23).

The being in a state of grace makes a man’s 
condition happy, safe, and sure; but the seeing, the 
knowing of himself to be in such a state, is that which 
renders his life sweet and comfortable. The being in a 
state of grace will yield a man a heaven hereafter, but 
the seeing of himself in this state will yield him both 
a heaven here and a heaven hereafter; it will render 
him doubly blessed, blessed in heaven, and blessed in 
his own conscience. A man may be God’s, and yet not 
know it; his estate may be good, and yet he not see it 
(Eph 1:13; 1 John 5:13; Gal 4:6).

A Sensible Feeling
Now assurance is a reflex act of a gracious soul, whereby 
he clearly and evidently sees himself in a gracious, 
blessed, and happy state. It is a sensible feeling, and an 
experimental discerning of a man’s being in a state of 
grace, and of his having a right to a crown of glory. This 
rises from the seeing in himself the special, peculiar, 
and distinguishing graces of Christ, in the light of the 
Spirit of Christ (a man cannot see the sun, but by the 
light of the sun), or from the testimony and report of 

the Spirit of God, the Spirit bearing witness with his 
spirit, that he is a son, and an heir-apparent to glory 
(Rom 8:16,17).

It is one thing for me to have grace, it is another 
thing for me to see my grace; it is one thing for me to 
believe, and another thing for me to believe that I do 
believe; it is one thing for me to have faith, and another 
thing for me to know that I have faith. Now assurance 
flows from a clear, certain, evident knowledge that I 
have grace, and that I do believe, etc. It is one thing to 
be an heir, and another thing to know that one is an 
heir. The child in the womb or in the arms, may be an 
heir to a crown, and yet understands it not.

A Christian’s Glory
Now this assurance is the beauty and apex of a 
Christian’s glory in this life. It is usually attended with 
the strongest joy, with the sweetest comforts, and with 
the greatest peace. It is a pearl that most want, a crown 
that few wear. His state is safe and happy, whose soul 
is adorned with grace, though he sees it not, though he 
knows it not.

Assurance is not of the essence of a Christian. It 
is required to the well-being, to the comfortable and 
joyful being of a Christian; but it is not required to the 
being of a Christian. A man may be a true believer, and 
yet would give all the world, were it in his power, to 
know that he is a believer. To have grace, and to be 
sure that we have grace, is glory upon the throne, it is 
heaven on this side heaven.

“The greatest thing that we can desire – next to the glory 
of God – is our own salvation; and the sweetest thing we 
can desire, is the assurance of our salvation. In this life 
we cannot get higher, than to be assured of that which 
in the next life is to be enjoyed. All saints shall enjoy a 
heaven when they leave this earth; some saints enjoy a 
heaven while they are here on earth.” – Joseph Caryl

HEAVEN ON EARTH
THOMAS BROOKS

PRACTICAL RELIGION
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Prayer has a vital place in the Christian life. In 
prayer we adore God for His glorious being, and 
we praise Him for the great things He has done, 

is doing and shall do. The chief part of prayer however 
is petition. A petition is a request. It begins with a desire 
in the heart, which is then expressed to God in words. 
Sometimes it is just a sigh or a groan (Rom. 8:26). 
Through our petitions we receive blessings from the 
God who abounds in goodness. Whether they are for 
the body or the soul, we do not deserve these blessings.

Prayer may seem a simple matter but we often find 
it difficult. We need help in prayer and it is there in the 
Word of God.

Guidance
In Scripture we have the prayers of godly men and 
women. We can learn from these prayers the sorts of 
things we may ask from God with the hope that they 
will be granted. The Psalms are very helpful here. 
Special guidance is found in the Lord’s Prayer. This 
prayer comes from an occasion Jesus was praying and 
the disciples were watching Him, and perhaps hearing 
Him. When He had finished, one of the disciples said, 
“Lord, teach us to pray” (Luke 11:1). The disciples felt 
that they required help in prayer. Christ answered the 
request by teaching them the Lord’s Prayer.

The prayer has six petitions: the first three concern 
God’s glory, kingdom and will; the second three concern 
our earthly and spiritual needs. The Lord’s Prayer was 
for the disciples, not for the Lord. He could not ask the 
fifth petition, “forgive us our debts (or sins)”, because 
He did not have any sins Himself. We have so many! 
If we can think of nothing else to ask when we pray, 
we should at least be asking, “God be merciful to me 
a sinner” (Luke 18:13): we need that mercy until our 
dying day. Remember though that the Lord’s Prayer is 
a guide to be followed, not a form to be repeated; make 
your requests in your own words.

Confidence
Each of God’s names tells us something about Him, and 
we should use these names in prayer as appropriate. 
The name the Lord’s Prayer teaches us to address God 
by is “Father”. This is very encouraging. God is the 
Father of sinners who have been born again. He has 
adopted them as His beloved children, and in prayer 
they cry to Him, “Abba, Father” (Rom. 8:15). We may 

safely entrust all our cares to God, knowing that He 
cares for us in every way (1 Pet. 5:7). He has strength 
and sympathy: He is able, willing and ready to help us. 
All our requests are to be made in the name of Jesus 
our Saviour, who said, “Whatsoever ye shall ask the 
Father in my name, he will give it you.” (John 16:23) 
This promise should give us great confidence when we 
pray.

Never forget that God is our heavenly Father. There 
is a difference between being familiar with God and 
overly familiar. We should draw close to God, and 
be intimate with Him, while at the same time giving 
Him every respect and honour. A man who heard the 
reformer Martin Luther praying said: “It was with so 
much reverence as if he was speaking to God; yet with 
so much confidence as if he had been speaking to a 
friend.”

Perseverance
A lesson we have to learn is that it is sometimes 
necessary to persevere with our requests. Jesus 
condemned the use of “vain repetitions” in prayer (Matt. 
6:7), but He commended the woman of Canaan who 
persisted in pleading with Him to heal her daughter 
(Matt. 15:22-28). Christians have the same troubles 
in life as other people, including poverty, sickness and 
bereavement, but they also have difficulties because 
they are Christians. They carry the ‘cross’ of being 
hated by the world. This burden is lifelong, and can be 
very heavy. It means that we must pray again and again 
for grace to be able to stand firm and continue with 
Christ. “But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew 
their strength” (Isa. 40:31).

The Lord’s Prayer begins, “Our Father”. It is not 
only personal matters that we are to pray for, but the 
needs of others, especially our families and friends. 
We should also pray with other believers. There is a 
power in the church prayer meeting, as seen in the 
New Testament (Acts 1:14; 2:1; 12:5). In the prayer 
meeting, as well as prayer for those who are ill or 
grieving, regular requests are to be made for God’s 
blessing on the church and its ministers, our nation 
and its rulers, and for the advance of the gospel. It is 
good to be there.

As someone said, the best way to learn to pray is to 
pray. And, just as important, when the Lord answers 
your prayer, don’t forget to thank Him.

HELP IN PRAYER
REV. DAVID M. BLUNT

YOUTH FOCUS
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2022 Seminary Journal 
(Rev. Graeme Craig)

The sixth annual Journal of the Seminary of the 
Free Church of Scotland (Continuing) is now 
available. It comprises contributions from 

the lecturers at that Seminary, based in Inverness. 
The commitment of the Journal and the Seminary 
is to the Evangelical and Reformed doctrines and 
practices of historic Christianity. The contents are 
as follows:

• The Perpetual Obligation to Keep the Sabbath / 
Rev. William Macleod
• Some General Principles on the Interpretation of 
Scripture / Rev. Harry Woods
• Calvin, the Preacher of Geneva / Émile Doumergue 
(translated by Rev. James Clark)
• Julian the Apostate: A Warning from History 
Regarding ‘Toleration’ and ‘Pluralism’ / Rev. Trevor 
Kirkland
• The Imprecatory Psalms and their use Today / 
Rev. James Gracie
Printed by 

Lulu (www.lulu.
com), the Journal 
is available on 
the Lulu website, 
and on Amazon, 
etc. (ISBN: 978-
0-244-78057-9). 
It is also available 
as an eBook 
(ISBN: 978-0-
2 4 4 - 4 8 2 8 3 - 1 ) . 
It is a paperback 
volume of 82 
pages and will 
cost £7.99 (post 
free) from the 
Editor: Rev. 
Graeme Craig, 
46A Craigie Road, Ayr, KA8 0HA (Tel.: 01292 737447; 
Email: lochalsh@clara.net)

Southern Presbytery Family Conference 
(Rev. Andrew Allan)

The Free Southern Presbytery are holding their 
first Family Conference in Glasgow on Saturday 
26th November (DV). The speaker will be Rev. 

Murdo A.N. Macleod, Snizort, and the topic chosen is: 
‘A Bow in the Clouds’ where Mr Macleod will highlight 
encouragements in difficult times to be found in the 
Old Testament book of Ruth.

CHURCH NEWS
The conference will be held in Partick’s place of 

worship at 2-4 Thornwood Terrace, Glasgow, G11 7QZ. 
It will begin at 2:00 pm and afterward there will be an 
ample opportunity for fellowship with refreshments 
to conclude at 4:00 pm. All are welcome and it is 
anticipated that this will become an annual event.

Harris Website (Rev. James Clark)

The Harris Congregation now has its own website. 
Among its contents are recent sermons by Rev. 
James Clark and monthly ‘Daily Readings for 

Teenagers’. These readings are of a general nature and 
applicable to the experience, needs and questions of 
those of Secondary school age. A further series, ‘Daily 
Readings for Students’ (in higher education), will be 
available on the site from January 2023 (D.V.). The 
website is at: www.harrisfccontinuing.org

China’s Great Leap Backwards will keep the CCP 
safe (Elizabeth Kendal, Religious Liberty Prayer 
Bulletin)

On 16 October, when President Xi Jinping spoke 
at the opening of the 20th National Congress of 
the Chinese Communist Party (CCP), his central 

theme was “security”. According to Xi, China is facing 
“dangerous storms” and overcoming them will require 
sacrifice and obedience (i.e. a united front amidst 
increased hardship). When the Congress ends on 22 
October, China will move into a whole new era: one 
of suffocating yet sophisticated, escalating repression 
and persecution. Having already enacted a raft of new 
laws and set up the punitive Social Credit System, Xi 
confirmed that the measures introduced in 2022 to 
chase zero-COVID will not be relaxed. Indeed, they are 
already being used to chase zero-dissent; to control 
and imprison people in their homes, to keep Christians 
from meeting or even communicating. Please pray.

Quote

“Love is not more certainly the distinguishing 
virtue of the pious character, than is humility 
its vital grace. Love being the fruit which 

holiness bears in the heart, humility is the root by 
which it is nourished. When the righteous flourish like 
the palm tree and grow like a cedar in Lebanon; when 
he grows as the lily and casts forth his roots as Lebanon; 
when his branches spread and his beauty is as the 
olive tree; then is humility the root which spreading 
beneath, as the branches develop above, supplies life 
and nourishment to all the graces of godliness. Our 
piety may ever be judged by our humility.”
George Burrowes
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ADDRESS

THE PRINCIPLES AND NECESSITY OF 
REVIVAL (1) 
REV. WILLIAM MACLEOD

(The first part of the first address given at the Spring 
Conference in Inverness in April.)

Revival is something for which we all long and 
pray. The church is so dead, so worldly. The 
Spirit of God seems largely absent. It is rare 

to hear of conversions. Preachers preach with little 
power. Our society has turned its back on God. We 
have read of great revivals in the past. Surely revival is 
needed in our day!

But what Exactly is Revival?
Solomon Stoddard (1643-1729), the grandfather of 
Jonathan Edwards (1703-58), experienced revival. 
Writing in 1712, he defined it as “some special seasons 
wherein God doth in a remarkable manner revive 
religion among his people”. Edwards himself states, 
“Our ascended Saviour now and then takes a special 
occasion to manifest the divinity of this gospel by a 
plentiful effusion of his Spirit where it is preached: 
then sinners are turned into saints in numbers, and 
there is a new face of things spread over a town or 
country.” Elsewhere he states concerning revival that 
during it, “The work of God is carried on with greater 
speed and swiftness, and there are often instances of 
sudden conversions at such a time.”

Iain Murray, in his excellent book Revivals and 
Revivalism, writes that revivals are “times when the 
Spirit is given in an exceptional measure, and that 
such times may come suddenly, even when deadness 
is general in the church and indifference to biblical 
religion prevails in society at large.” When revival 
comes the fear of God descends upon the church 
and even upon the world. There is conviction of sin, 
genuine repentance, transformed lives and rejoicing in 
the atoning work of Christ. Often it is argued today that 
revivals come when the church prays. Now the church 
has a duty to pray and God often answers the church’s 
prayer for revival by sending His Spirit in abundance, 
but here Murray states that revival sometimes comes 
“even when deadness is general in the church and 
indifference to biblical religion prevails in society at 

large.” Actually, the burden of prayer for revival comes 
from God, and so, often, the praying is the first step in 
a revival.

In his book Iain Murray is concerned to 
distinguish clearly between God’s work of revival 
and man’s work in revivalism. Charles Finney 
(1792-1875) described certain measures which, he 
argued, if followed, would produce a revival. This 
thinking has become common in general evangelical 
and charismatic circles today. Unite the churches, 
bring in celebrity speakers, get the advertising 
right, play emotional music and call for decisions 
and you are sure to have a revival with thousands 
of decisions. But sadly most of these ‘converts’ fall 
away. No mere man can produce the new birth. 
Genuine revival is a work of the Holy Spirit and 
as Christ said, “the wind bloweth where it listeth” 
(John 3:8). It is not controlled by man. Revival is 
when God sovereignly comes down and blesses His 
church, awakening it from its sleepiness, stirring up 
new life in the members, endowing the preachers 
with supernatural power and converting sinners. 
This is what we need today. We need God, not human 
psychology and manipulation.

Ezekiel 37
The best description of a genuine revival is to be found 
in Ezekiel chapter 37, where the prophet is given a 
vision of a great future revival. God takes the prophet 
into a valley full of bones. There is a huge number 
of bones, and they are dry and white and obviously 
totally dead, indeed long dead. It is a picture of the 
Jewish church at the time, but also of the church today. 
Yes there was a remnant, godly people like Ezekiel and 
Daniel, but most of the Jews were spiritually like the 
dry bones. They had no life. They were unable to save 
themselves. And this is like the church in Britain today. 
The professing Christians are worldly and generally 
spiritually lifeless. The worship is dead. The singing is 
lifeless, the prayers repetitive and ritualistic, and the 
preaching fails to grip and convict. People come and go 
from church unmoved.
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Ezekiel is asked, “can these bones live?” (v.3) The 
answer appears obvious. No, of course not, but the 
prophet wisely answers, “thou knowest.” From a human 
point of view the situation is hopeless, but we must 
never leave God out of the equation. The prophet is 
commanded to prophesy to the bones. What! Preach to 
the dead! Surely this is crazy! Yes, this is what God says 
and it is what we must do today too. It is foolishness to 
men, but at the same time remember, “the foolishness 
of God is wiser than men” (1 Cor. 1:25). It is God’s way 
of working so that He will get the glory, and, therefore, 
it is the wisdom of God. Mere words will of course 
achieve nothing. God must act if there is to be a revival.

The prophet is told what to say: “Prophesy upon 
these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, hear 
the word of the Lord. Thus saith the Lord God unto 
these bones; Behold, I will cause breath to enter into 
you, and ye shall live: And I will lay sinews upon you, 
and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with 
skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye 
shall know that I am the Lord.” (Ezek. 37:4-6) Again 
we must stress these words in and of themselves can 
change nothing, but accompanied by God’s power they 
are mighty. Strange things do happen here. There is a 
noise, a rattling, a coming together of bone to bone. 
As the prophet watches, sinews form, attaching bone 
to bone, and flesh begins to grow and skin covers the 
flesh. The valley is now full of bodies but there is still 
no life. It is a valley full of dead corpses.

Now the prophet is commanded to prophesy again, 
“Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and 
say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord God; Come from 
the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these 
slain, that they may live.” (v.9) As the prophet spoke, 
something amazing happened. Life entered into the 
dead, they started to breathe and stood up a mighty 

army for the Lord. They are now not just living people 
but an army ready for action. It is worth noting that it is 
the same word in the original Hebrew of the Scriptures 
for breath, wind and spirit. The Spirit of God comes 
down and great things happen.

The Jews at this time were in captivity in Babylon. 
They seemed to have reached the end of the road and 
to be finished as a nation. Their hope was lost. But 
God has a plan for them. They were to be restored to 
their own land. This did happen. They returned, built 
their homes and cultivated the land. They were able 
to build the temple of the Lord once more. They built 
the walls of Jerusalem. This restoration was a miracle 
and wonderful, but they were hardly a great army for 
God. They were few in number and physically and 
spiritually weak. Later, they rejected the Messiah and 
crucified Him. As a result they were scattered again 
from their land to the furthest corners of the earth.

But surely there is a prophecy here of a greater 
gathering and a greater restoration. Has it not 
been taking place in our own day? We are seeing a 
remarkable gathering of the Jews to the land promised 
to Abraham and also increasing numbers of Jews 
being converted to believe in Jesus as their Messiah. 
Surely the day is fast approaching when they will 
truly be an army for God. Paul speaks clearly about 
this: “There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and 
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob: For this is my 
covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins. 
As concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your 
sakes: but as touching the election, they are beloved 
for the fathers’ sakes. For the gifts and calling of God 
are without repentance.” (Rom. 11:26-29) And Paul 
stated earlier, “For if the casting away of them be the 
reconciling of the world, what shall the receiving of 
them be, but life from the dead?” (v.15)

God said to Ezekiel: “And ye shall know that I am the 
Lord, when I have opened your graves, O my people, 
and brought you up out of your graves, And shall put 
my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place you 
in your own land: then shall ye know that I the Lord 
have spoken it, and performed it, saith the Lord.” (Ezek. 
37:13,14) God has made great promises to Israel 
according to the flesh but also to the church universal. 
We are awaiting this last and greatest revival.

The picture presented to us in Ezekiel 37 is one 
which describes every revival. The church is weak, 
forsaken, small and dead. But then God comes down 
and wonderful things happen. We long to see God at 
work like this today, whether in local revivals or in the 
last and greatest ever revival.

“The Jews at this 
time were in captivity 
in Babylon. They 
seemed to have 
reached the end of 
the road and to be 
finished as a nation.”
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Revivals in Biblical Times
It is helpful for us to consider some of the revivals 
described for us in the Bible. There are many. The first 
is to be found in Genesis 4: “then began men to call 
upon the name of the Lord.” (v.26) Previous to this we 
see clear examples of true faith. When Eve gave birth 
to Cain, she showed her loving relationship with God 
when she said, “I have gotten a man from the Lord.” 
(Gen. 4:1) Abel, by faith, offered a more excellent 
sacrifice than Cain, when he came to God with a firstling 
of his flock (v.4). But verse 26 presents to us the first 
revival which was a general turning to the Lord and 
worship of Him.

When Israel were slaves in the land of Egypt, they 
sighed, groaned and prayed and God heard them and 
sent Moses to deliver them. God redeemed them from 
the house of bondage and visited them in a supernatural 
way by coming down among them and speaking to 
them on Mount Sinai. The book of Judges could be 
described as a series of declensions and revivals. Israel 
backslid into idolatry and God gave them over into the 
hand of Chushan-rishathaim, king of Mesopotamia. 
When they repented and cried to the Lord he raised 
up Othniel the son of Kenaz to deliver them. Then they 
returned to idols again and were given into the hand of 
Eglon king of Moab, who oppressed them for eighteen 
years. Again they repented and called on the Lord and 
he raised up Ehud to deliver them. After a while they 
departed once more from the Lord and He handed them 
over to Jabin the king of Canaan and Sisera his captain, 
who oppressed them for twenty years. Suffering and 
bondage were used by God to convict them of their 
sins and they prayed to God who gave them Deborah 
and Barak to save them.

And so the history proceeds. The times of Samuel 
and David were times of revival. Similarly when 
Solomon built the temple the Spirit came down in great 
power. The sense of the presence of God was so great 
that the priests were not able to enter the temple. We 
read of national repentance and revival in the days of 
Kings Hezekiah and Josiah.

Surely the ministry of John the Baptist was a revival? 
For hundreds of years from the time of Malachi there 
were no prophets. Then this remarkable child was born 
to an old man and woman as an angel had predicted. 
Later he began to preach in the wilderness of Judea 
and obviously spoke with such power that everyone 
was talking about it. People passed on the news. 
Though he ministered in the wilderness, soon crowds 
were coming from Jerusalem and Judea to hear him. 
He called for repentance and thousands were baptised, 
repenting of their sins. The whole country was stirred 
in preparation for the Messiah. Jesus Himself saw a 
local revival in Samaria following the conversion of the 
woman of Samaria.

The day of Pentecost was unique. It marked a great 
historical redemptive event. Our Lord, having died for 
our offences on the cross, rose again the third day for 
our justification. On the fortieth day He ascended up 
to heaven and sat on the right hand of God. All power 
in heaven and earth was given unto Him and He was 
made Head over all things for the benefit of the church. 
Ten days later He sent the Spirit whom He called the 
Comforter, the abiding presence of Christ in the church.

The Spirit had of course been present in Old 
Testament times, applying redemption to the elect of 
God and equipping the servants of God for great tasks. 
However on the day of Pentecost He was given in far 
greater abundance. His coming was marked by the 
sound as of a rushing mighty wind, and as tongues of 
fire resting upon the apostles. The curse of the tower of 
Babel was for a time removed, as every man heard the 
gospel preached by Peter in his native language. Great 
conviction of sin came upon the multitude and that day 
three thousand were converted. From this point the 
church grew rapidly. After a time the remarkable signs 
and wonders disappeared but the church continued 
to grow and spread across the known world. So 
Pentecost, which involved the coming of the Spirit, 
although it was a great and unrepeatable event in the 
history of redemption, was also one of the greatest 
revivals ever. In this it is a pattern for other revivals 
which have happened since then.

“Surely the ministry 
of John the Baptist 
was a revival? For 
hundreds of years 
from the time of 
Malachi there were 
no prophets.”

November 202214
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PRAYING FOR OUR RULERS

What should we be asking?

As the Bible and recent events remind us, 
monarchs and magistrates come and go but 
government itself continues, it being ordained 

of God (Rom. 13:1). Paul told Timothy that the church 
has a duty to pray “for kings, and for all that are in 
authority, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life 
in all godliness and honesty.” (1 Tim. 2:1,2) Everyone 
wants a peaceful society, but for most individuals 
it is just so that they can “get on with their lives”, in 
the same way that people did in Noah’s day (Luke 
17:26,27). As believers our desire ought to be that 
all who are in authority in our nation would use their 
position in such a way that true godliness can flourish. 
We have no real warrant to pray for peace otherwise, 
and any peace that we do enjoy will be of no lasting 
benefit to us.

The words “By me kings reign, and princes decree 
justice” (Prov. 8:15) teach us about earthly rulers. 
Taking the words in the context of the whole chapter, 
it is evident that we need to ask God to grant our 
rulers wisdom. It is all too obvious that the thinking 
of our present politicians and the governments they 
form is dominated by “the wisdom of this world” (1 
Cor. 3:19), and not “the wisdom that is from above” 
(James 3:17). If it were the latter, then the ‘justice’ 
they would ‘decree’ would not be the latest contrived 
‘human right’, but the perfect righteousness of God’s 
moral law.

The wisdom of Proverbs chapter 8 is also a person, 
God’s eternal Son, the One who was “by him, as one 
brought up with him” (v.30) and came into the world 
to save sinners. The Lord Jesus Christ gives heavenly 
wisdom to all who trust Him for the forgiveness of 
their sins and endeavour by grace to follow Him. We 
should therefore plead with God to grant our rulers 
salvation. They will only be able to “serve the Lord” 
when they “kiss the Son” (Ps. 2:11,12). When Paul 
wrote to Timothy the rulers were almost universally 
heathen and hostile to the church, but Paul said that 
God would have even such to be saved (1 Tim. 2:3,4). 
That gives us encouragement.

The fact that our rulers may be unconverted does 
not prevent God making use of them in His providence 
for the benefit of His cause. “The king’s heart is in the 
hand of the Lord, as the rivers of water: he turneth it 
whithersoever he will.” (Prov. 21:1) He did this with 
the pagan king Cyrus, who freed the Jews from their 
captivity in Babylon. He could also do it with a Hindu 
prime minister.

TRUTH AND ITS CONSEQUENCES

The battle over free speech

In September Christian apologist Hatun Tash was 
finally vindicated, after the Metropolitan Police 
in London paid her £10,000 in compensation for 

wrongful arrests and apologised to her. Originally 
from Turkey, Tash is a convert from Islam and openly 
critiques the Quran in debates at Speakers’ Corner, 
Hyde Park, a famous spot where advocates for all kinds 
of causes have freedom to state their case. In May 2021 
she was verbally abused and physically assaulted by a 
group of forty Islamic men, yet the police arrested her 
for a “breach of the peace”, taking her into custody and 
then rearresting her under the Public Order Act. She 
was wearing a t-shirt with a picture of Mohammed. 
Two months later Tash was stabbed by a man in Islamic 
dress in front of police, yet no one has been arrested. 
She is to be commended for her willingness to stand 
up to Islam and its bullies.

In Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge, academics 
are battling over free speech. In October, Professor of 
Philosophy Arif Ahmed hosted an event titled ‘Criticising 
gender-identity ideology: what happens when speech is 
silenced’, at which the Irish journalist Helen Joyce was 
interviewed. Joyce rejects transgenderism, referring to 
it in her book Trans: When Ideology Meets Reality as a 
“new state religion, complete with blasphemy laws”. 
In a joint e-mail sent to students, Pippa Rogerson, a 
law professor and Master of the College, and Andrew 
Spence, the Senior Tutor, stated: “We do not condone 
or endorse views that Helen Joyce has expressed on 
transgender people, which we consider offensive, 
insulting and hateful to members of our community....
We will not be attending the event.”

Joyce responded with an open letter in which 
she said that being “casually defamed” is the fate of 
everyone who, like her, “refuses to be frightened off 
talking about the baleful impacts of gender-identity 
ideology on vulnerable groups, including women, 
children and same-sex attracted people.” As we are 
aware, Christians are liable to experience defamation 
on other moral issues besides this one.

The core issue is whether it is acceptable or not to 
publicly state the harmful impact of gender-identity 
ideology. An aggressive lobby is demanding silence. A 
rejection of absolute truth has led to an intolerance of 
anyone who mentions even the least fact contradicting 
what is irrational. Our Saviour taught the connection 
between knowing the truth and enjoying liberty (John 
8:32). If truth is unknown or unwanted, the result is 
slavery – even for a whole nation.

COMMENT
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The Revolution Settlement of 1690 had a lasting 
significance for the Scottish Church. Some have 
a negative view of the Settlement that fails to do 

justice to what happened. The minister and historian 
Robert Wodrow (1679-1734), a defender of the 
Covenanters, nevertheless referred to the Settlement 
as “that adorable and never to be forgotten step of 
divine providence”. We benefit greatly from it today.

An Uncertain Revolution
The Revolution saw the Presbyterian establishment 
return in Scotland. First came the abolition of the Act of 
1669 which made the King supreme over all persons and 
causes, civil and ecclesiastical. Next came the restoration 
of all Presbyterian ministers ejected following the 
Restoration of King Charles II in 1660, when Episcopacy 
was re-established. Finally there was the establishing of 
the Church upon the basis of the Westminster Confession 
of Faith and Presbyterian church government as defined 
and secured by the General Assembly Act of 1592.

There was enormous pressure upon civil government 
to alter the Settlement in an Episcopalian direction, and 
Presbyterians had to go to great lengths to retain the 
Settlement. William of Orange accepted the Scottish 
crown on 11th May 1689, but the Act of Supremacy was 
not repealed until 25th April 1690, Episcopacy was not 
abolished until 8th May 1690, and a full Presbyterian 
settlement of the Church was not achieved until the 
abolition of patronage on 19th July 1690.

The Aftermath
The Episcopalians overreached themselves by siding 
with the Jacobites and hesitating over King William. 
There was extensive lobbying, both to undo the 
Settlement and to preserve it. Presbyterians wanted 
presbytery “established in its puritie” and settled 
upon “the old and solid foundations”. They demanded 
the Westminster Confession of Faith, the Catechisms, 
the Directory of Worship and Presbyterian church 
government and discipline. They desired a Settlement 
“agreeable to the Word of God, and established in this 
church by law near a hundred years ago” (a reference 
to the General Assembly Act of 1592).

That is what they got, but it had to be defended. In 
his book Church and Society, published in 1893, the 
Church of Scotland minister Donald Macleod stated: 
“The creed and constitution of the Church were not 

imposed upon her by the State, as was to a large extent 
the case in England. Creed and constitution were, on 
the contrary, dictated to the State by the Church, and 
were merely recognised and sanctioned by the State.” 
There was no ‘Erastian’ settlement in Scotland, in which 
the state has supremacy over the Church in spiritual 
matters. The Parliament of Scotland responded to 
the defeat of James VII with the Claim of Right 1689. 
William would be acceptable as King if he accepted the 
Claim. No longer would a king be taken upon trust.

Shields the Covenanter
Into this struggle came Alexander Shields (1661-1700). 
Born in the parish of Earlston, in Berwickshire, his 
father was a tenant farmer and miller. Alexander had 
two brothers, Michael and John. The latter died young, 
thus binding Michael and Alexander closer. The family 
grew up within Covenanting circles, frequenting field 
meetings. After his early education Alexander studied 
philosophy at the University of Edinburgh.

The Cameronians
Having earned his Master’s degree, and unsure of the 
future, Shields went to Holland. By now he had thrown 
in his lot with the Cameronians, a radical Covenanter 
faction named after Richard Cameron (1648-80), the 
‘Lion of the Covenant’. He entered Utrecht University 
but did not complete his studies, moving to London. 
The Oath of Allegiance to Charles II exercised his 
conscience, and he rejected it publicly. Shields 
ministered to a congregation in London: this did not 
last long due to his views on resistance, which he 
would later defend in print. The occasion of his arrest, 
on 11th January 1685, was his exposition of the words 
in Genesis 49:21, “Naphtali is a hind let loose”. Shields 
attempted to escape but took the wrong turning; he 
was apprehended and severely beaten.

Licensing
After a period of wrangling, court appearances and 
other troubles, Shields, with other prisoners, was 
herded onboard a ship to be sent to the Tolbooth 
in Edinburgh and appear before the Privy Council. 
From the Tolbooth he was sent to the Bass Rock. 
James Renwick (1662-88) was now the recognised 
leader of the ‘Hillmen’, as the Cameronians were also 
termed. Shields was eventually released through an 
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administrative error, resulting in an enquiry as to 
how such “a person of most dangerous principles” 
should be free. An extensive search was made for him, 
to no avail. By this time Shields’ brother Michael had 
become a prominent member of the United Societies, 
formed by the Cameronians, and Shields was licensed 
to preach among them. He did not receive ordination 
until after the Revolution.

Shields’ work A Hind Let Loose was published 
anonymously in Holland in 1687. It sets forth the 
‘crown rights’ of Christ, arguing amongst other things 
for the right to resist taxes and tyrants, and to bear 
arms. In 1688 numerous copies were seized and the 
title was included in a Proclamation “against books and 
pamphlets”. Following Renwick’s arrest and execution, 
the Cameronians were left with one minister (David 
Houston, later arrested in Ireland) and three licensees, 
William Boyd, Thomas Linning and Shields.

Division
A division within the Cameronians regarding the 
Settlement led to intense debate. First, what to do about 
‘prelatical’ ministers (bishops and other high clergy)? 
Second, what was the right response to ‘Indulged’ 
ministers (Presbyterians who were allowed to conduct 
worship if they recognised Episcopal authority and 
the King’s supremacy in the Church)? Shields urged 
caution, prayer and examination to act consistently 
with Scripture. His advice was rejected by the General 
Meeting at Sanquhar on 24th January 1689.

At a subsequent meeting debate began on joining the 
Revolution Church. The first question was, what should 
be the response to the Indulged ministers following 
any Union? Some, including Shields, Linning and 
Boyd, were for joining by way of protesting against the 
defections; others were against. The meeting managed 
to agree a lengthy petition to Parliament setting out 
their grievances. By the time it was presented the 
central demands were already being met, namely, 
rescinding the Act of Supremacy, restoring ejected 
ministers, settling Presbyterian Church Government 
and approving the Westminster Confession of Faith.

Received into the Kirk
With a General Assembly scheduled for 16th October 
1690, the United Societies met to draw up a paper. 
Shields came under attack from men who were wholly 
opposed both to the Settlement and to those who 
indicated they were joining it. The Assembly received 
an overture from the United Societies drawn up by 
Alexander Shields and another by Michael Shields, Boyd 
and Linning. The Committee on Overtures met with 
the petitioners for discussion; by the time it concluded, 
Shields, Boyd and Linning had been received into the 

Kirk. The last meeting of the United Societies was in 
December 1690 and ended without agreement.

Shields on Union
Two publications contain the essence of Shields’ 
convictions. In 1685 he wrote a Letter to The Prisoners 
for Christ, in Dunnottar Castle. It begins with the premise, 
arising from 1 John 4:16, that “the closer a people cleave 
to Christ and his Truths, the more inclinable they will 
be to Union”. Shields understood that in church union, 
truth was the foundation, Christ the centre, and love 
the cement holding it all together. Departing from God 
fosters divisions. The answer was to remove the causes 
of “disjointness”, by acknowledging and disowning 
them through turning to the Lord, otherwise union 
cannot happen. All other methods are but “ill-tempered 
plasters”, covering the wound but not healing it.

Three kinds of fellowship
Shields also wrote Church Communion enquired into, or 
a Treatise against Separation from the National Church 
of Scotland (i.e. the Revolution Church of 1689-90), 
published posthumously in 1706. Its central question 
is, With whom can we worship and upon what basis? 
Shields says that there are different sorts of fellowship. 
First, ecclesiastical – a communion of saints obliging 
all members of Christ’s spiritual body to evidence 
that union visibly. Second, a more special union where 
there is common opposition to all enemies of the 
truth and the advancement of reformation, even if 
their contendings are not identical. Third, a particular 
joining together with covenanted brethren in a Solemn 
League, even though there may be differences over 
duties, how the ends are attained, and practice.

A nearer joining
There is a nearer joining that covers doctrine, worship, 
discipline and government, even though there may 
be corruptions and defections, because there cannot 
be a totally pure Church. The churches Paul wrote to 
had faults and errors, but there was no separating on 
those accounts. Shields made further qualifications 
regarding joining the Church. First, when the Church 
is constituted on reformation principles, joining may 
take place although there are defects. Second, when the 
same constituted Church is declining from reformation, 
joining can still happen, provided there is contending. 
Third, there may be joining when the Church is broken, 
borne down and persecuted. Then union is necessary.

With these principles, we can see why Shields and 
others joined the Revolution Church in 1690. On the 
basis of Scripture he had just cause for embracing the 
Presbyterian Settlement, despite the attacks made 
upon its integrity and his own.
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Supper lays bare some of the dangers Ryle perceived 
in Anglicanism, such as breaches of the Second 
Commandment and errors regarding Christ’s bodily 
presence. These things should make us appreciate 
all the more the Sacrament administered in a simple, 
biblical fashion.

The reader will find these addresses full of Christ 
and laden with practical teaching. Ryle’s defence of 
the faith and rousing call to Gospel service are just as 
relevant today. Highly recommended.
Rev. Murdo A.N. Macleod

Hope During Desperate Times
William Guthrie, Reformation 
Press, pbk, 84pp, £6.15

The apt title of this short book 
belongs to the publishers. 
Guthrie (1620-1665), who 

studied under Samuel Rutherford 
and ministered at Fenwick in 
Ayrshire, wrote just one book, The 
Christian’s Great Interest, a classic 
on closing with Christ and assurance of salvation. This 
book, which contains three sermons on Hosea 13:9 
preached by Guthrie in 1664, is also of great value.

The sermons have been carefully edited and come 
with a helpful eleven-page introduction, dealing with 
Guthrie’s life and legacy and putting the sermons into 
context; there are also explanatory footnotes. Guthrie 
preached the sermons knowing that, as a convinced 
Presbyterian who had refused to take the oath of 1663 
requiring allegiance to the local episcopalian bishop, 
he was about to be suspended from the ministry. He 
took ill and died soon afterwards – a detail which adds 
a poignancy to the material.

The publishers state that Guthrie provides us with 
“pointers as to how to act and react in a time of moral 
implosion”. We can only summarise the sermons 
here. The first and lengthiest has the title ‘Our self-
destruction’. Among the headings are: ‘We need to be 
convinced that we have destroyed ourselves’; ‘What real 
conviction looks like’. The second sermon is ‘Who is to 
blame?’, and includes the headings: ‘How God vindicates 
himself from blame’; ‘God can help’. The third sermon is 
‘Where can we find help?’ and is directed to the Church. 
Under ‘The Church’s grounds of hope’, Guthrie lists the 
covenant, the headship and suretyship of Christ, the 
name and glory of God and His free love.

The message of this book is searching, encouraging 
and greatly needed. Highly recommended.
Rev. David M. Blunt

(Books for review should be sent to: Rev. David M. Blunt, 
17 Knockline, Isle of North Uist HS6 5DT)

The Upper Room
J.C. Ryle, Banner of Truth 
Trust, hbk, 212pp, £15.00

This volume is vintage 
Ryle. The material is 
straightforward and we 

need not agree with every point 
to find heart-warming, biblical 
teaching. Ryle was born in 
Cheshire in 1816 and educated at 
Eton and Oxford University. Early thoughts of a political 
career were disappointed and he eventually entered 
the ministry of the Church of England. Faithful service 
in several parishes led in 1880 to his appointment 
as the first Bishop of Liverpool, where he served for 
twenty years. Described by a colleague as a “man of 
granite with the heart of a child”, his writings preserve 
the rich gleanings of his ministry.

First published in 1888, the book is subtitled ‘Being a 
Few Truths for the Times’. There are twenty-one chapters 
containing short addresses on passages of Scripture. The 
topics range from devotional pieces to parental duties and 
questions about the Lord’s Supper. Some were delivered 
at the opening of church buildings and others were given 
as lectures, in one case to the Annual Conference of the 
British Medical Association. Changed days indeed!

The first address based on Acts 1:13 gives the 
volume its title. Ryle remarks that the small gathering 
of believers in Jerusalem was the forerunner of 
every true church since that day. He reflects on the 
individuals who graced that gathering, pausing at 
each of the apostles and noting the gracious women 
assembled. “Never has there been together so much 
wheat without tares and such a singular proportion of 
grace, and penitence, and faith, and hope, and holiness, 
and love together in one room together.”

The chapter titled ‘Many’ is based on the Lord’s 
words in Matthew 8:11, that “Many shall come from 
the east and the west”. He counsels us to take the 
words as a prophecy to be fulfilled and a promise to 
cheer our hearts. “We look at the things, we see with 
our eyes, and we forget how much there is going on in 
the world, in Europe, Asia, Africa and America, which 
our eyes never see at all.”

The chapter on the rights and duties of ‘Lay 
Churchmen’, in which he laments the dangers of 
episcopacy, is, ironically, a good defence of Presbyterian 
church government. Similarly, the chapter on the Lord’s 
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CONGREGATIONAL REMITTANCES
                 ORDINARY REMITTANCES 
    
    
Presbytery of Inverness        
Aberdeen   
Duthil-Dores   
Inverness    
Kilmorack & Strathglass  
Poolewe & Aultbea   
Total Inverness Presbytery  

Northern Presbytery       
Assynt & Scourie   
Brora    
Kiltearn    
Tarbat    
Total Northern Presbytery  

Southern Presbytery        
Arran
Ayr    
Ballyclare & Doagh     
Dumfries    
Edinburgh   
Glasgow - Knightswood  
Glasgow - Partick  
Glasgow - Shettleston  
Rothesay    
Total Southern Presbytery  

Outer Hebrides Presbytery        
Cross    
Harris - Leverburgh      
Knock & Point   
North Uist & Grimsay
Scalpay   
Stornoway   
Total Outer Hebrides Presbytery

Presbytery of Skye & Lochcarron        
Bracadale & Duirinish (Waternish)
Kilmuir & Stenscholl  
Lochalsh & Strath       
Portree    
Snizort    
Total Skye & Lochcarron Presbytery

Smiths Falls

Total From Congregations

Other Donations
Legacy 

TOTAL

Included in the above: Tax 
Recovered on Gift Aid Declarations

Gifts and Donations - Donations and gifts for the Church 
should be sent to the Financial Administrator:

Mrs Muriel Smith
Free Church (Continuing) Manse, Loch Mor, 
Struan, Isle of Skye IV56 8FB
financialadministrator@fccontinuing.org

Cheques / postal orders should be made payable to 
“Free Church of Scotland (Continuing)”. 

General Treasurer
Mr Murray Mackay
1 Lennox Road, Lennoxtown, 
Glasgow G66 7HN
generaltreasurer@fccontinuing.org
(mobile) 07793 535227

The Free Church of Scotland (Continuing) is a 
recognised Scottish Charity (SC 030976).

Total to Sept 2021
£

16,650
17,741
24,545
16,746

8,640
84,323

9,734
10,584

8,363
14,562
43,242

6,883
8,880
9,900
1,803

16,683
24,247
17,500
14,200

3,000
103,096

16,295
16,133
13,790
11,766
22,331
68,531

148,846

15,844
5,433

20,807
18,665
18,445
79,193

985

459,685

27,818
0

487,503

72,581
414,921

CENTRAL BUILDING
FUND YTD 2022

£

0
0
0
0

6,807
6,807

0
5,157

225
0

5,382

0
0
0
0
0
0

10,000
0
0

10,000

0
0
0

2,715
233

0
2,948

278
0

480
820
625

2,203

0

27,339

0
0

27,339

1,573
25,767

Total to Sept 2022
£

17,550
16,996
23,164
17,271
8,745

83,726

1,292
11,072
9,208

13,583
35,154

6,433
10,598
12,796
1,995

17,267
20,250
18,000
10,613
2,500

100,450

15,880
16,874
13,449
11,846
22,175
73,018

153,242

14,851
4,300

21,742
18,030
22,403
81,326

995

454,894

43,187
0

498,080

75,567
422,513

Sept 2022
£

1,950
1,500
2,000
1,450

975
7,875

0
700

6,000
500

7,200

237
1,000
1,121

230
1,600
2,000
1,400

600
0

8,188

1,628
1,600
1,000
1,050
2,200
6,153

13,631

1,500
0

1,500
1,500
4,600
9,100

0

45,994

5,472
0

51,466

0
51,466

COMMUNION DATES
Communions are held on the following Sabbaths. Visitors should contact local ministers for times of the main services and 
the preparatory and thanksgiving services. Contact details may be found on the Church website. 
November       January
6    Arran, Edinburgh–St Columba’s, Kilmorack & Strathglass  6    St Louis
13  Aberdeen, Tarbat      22  Atlanta
20  Brora, Glasgow–Shettleston
        (All dates subject to change due to COVID-19)
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“Be not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of 
me his prisoner: but be thou partaker of the afflictions of the gospel 
according to the power of God”

2 Timothy 1:8

Dunnottar Castle, near Stonehaven, where 167 Covenanters were held in a cellar 
for several months in 1685, for refusing to take the Oath of Allegiance to Charles II.


